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Starting Out: The Fundamentals

How Needle Felting Works

Needle Tweezer Foam Optional: Awl

Optional: Finger Guards

Set Up



Needle Felting Fibers

Wool is the most common �ber used for needle felting and the material used for this guide. Although there are 
various types of wool, roving is the most prevalent in starter kits. Wool roving has all the �bers running in the 
same direction, giving it a smooth appearance. The type of wool you use is up to your own personal preference 
and what project you are working on, so have fun and explore your options!

As wool usually comes in bundles, separate the wool by gently pulling the �bers apart, depending on where the
breaks are. 

For the rest of this guide, unfelted wool will be represented by a solid-�lled shape.

When felting, it is a matter of personal preference how solid, loose, or fuzzy you want your project to be. 
Throughout this guide, keep that in mind, and stop at whatever point and texture you are satis�ed with! 
If you want a smooth surface on your product but have stray �bers, you can use a pair of scissors to trim 
the excess. Additionally, consider continuing to needle felt to pack the �bers tighter together.   

You can also needle felt with other threaded materials like felt sheets and yarn.

Or



How To Properly Needle Felt



How to deal with a Broken Needle

Alternative

Foam



The Basics of Needle Felting: Making A Ball

Set Up Finished Product

Objective: become familiar with wool as a medium and the basics of shaping

* Please note that the steps are not linear; you can jump between steps. 
   The goal is to get the wool as close to a sphere as possible before beginning to needle felt. 

Objective: Tightly wrap the wool into the general shape of a ball
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*Recommendation: Make several di�erent-sized
  balls to familiarize yourself with wool and sizes.

Having trouble making a ball shape?
Roll the wool.

Objective: Needle felt a smooth ball

Repeat
Until 

Smooth

Note: How the wool compacts and the ball gets smaller the more you needle felt



Needle Felting Guide: Black-eyed Susan

Set Up Finished Product

Finished Product for the Section Refer back to “Making a Ball” up until this step

Objective: Create a black semi-sphere for the center of the �ower

Repeat
Until 

Smooth



*Black semi-sphere for scale
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Finished Product for the Section

Objective: Create the petals for the �ower

Repeat
Until 

Smooth
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Finished Product for the Section

Side View Top View

Objective: Put the �ower together


